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Details of Visit:

Author: FabLicker
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 5 Dec 2014 13:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Rub, Nottingham massage
Website: http://www.rubnotts.com
Phone: 01158370344

The Premises:

As described before Rub, is immaculate, and as the name suggests is only a rub & tug shop. Nice &
discreet with ample parking close by. Each room has an individual shower and heater.

The Lady:

Tiffany in my eyes is perfection! Mixed race yet looks more Mediterranean to me, stunning figure
with the best boobs anyone can imagine (possibly enhanced but you would never know). Gorgeous
curvy figure with a Kim K bum and beautiful looking. Easily the prettiest working girl I have ever
seen.

The Story:

Flying visit in to Notts and I just couldn't resist calling in to see Tiffany again. Only had time for 45
minute massage but wow what a 45 minutes it was. Was given a towel and had a shower then was
helped to dry off with some nice fondling of the little fella. Was then asked to lie face down on the
massage couch and what followed was truly amazing. Lovely massage with plenty of nice sensual
touches to balls and bum. After a short while I couldn't lie on my erection anymore and asked
Tiffany if it was OK to turn over to which she replied 'blimey you're a bit eager aren't you' in that
cheeky sexy way of hers. Now I still had quite a bit of my allotted time left but Tiffany still didn't rush
and made sure I got all my monies worth with some sublime teasing of my nipples, helmet, shaft,
balls, bum etc and I was allowed to gently touch her boobs and bum, as she felt me getting even
harder in her hand she started with the sultry dirty talk, asking me where I would like to shoot my
load, well before I could answer he was between those fantastic boobs and I came for England,
never ever have I had an ejaculation like it. I don't visit Notts very often but when I do I am going to
make sure it is on a day that Tiffany is working.
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